STEP 1
INSERT ALL (4) TABS INTO SLOTS IN ENCLOSURE

STEP 2
PLACE ENCLOSURE ON WALL AND MARK ALL (4) HOLE LOCATIONS. REMOVE ENCLOSURE FROM WALL. DRILL (4) 1/4 in. DIAMETER HOLES IN WALL. INSERT ALL (4) ANCHORS INTO WALL. MOUNT ENCLOSURE ON WALL USING THE (4) #10 x 1-1/2 in. SCREWS. MAKE SURE REED SWITCH WIRES EXIT HOLE IN TOP SIDE OF CABINET.

STEP 3
SELECT-ALERT KEY SWITCH PLATE 09723 CENTER PLATE OVER HOLE IN TOP OF CABINET WHERE WIRES EXIT. MARK AND DRILL (2) 3/16 in. DIAMETER HOLES IN WALL.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including Dichloromethane, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer, and Bisphenol A (BPA), which is known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Three year warranty or a one year limited warranty (from date of purchase) on most products. See website for details. Electronic warranty form at www.sti-usa.com/wc14.
**STEP 4**

INSTALL PLASTIC ANCHORS INTO WALL. ROUTE KEY SWITCH AND REED SWITCH WIRES FROM BEHIND KEY SWITCH PLATE THROUGH HOLES IN BOTH PLATES (AS SHOWN). ATTACH BOTH PLATES TO WALL WITH (2) #8 x 1-1/4 in. SCREWS. (BE SURE ALL WIRES ARE PROTECTED FROM VIEW BEHIND KEY SWITCH PLATE.)

**STEP 5**

FEED WIRES THROUGH ELECTRONICS PLATE. MOUNT ELECTRONICS TO BASE PLATE. CONNECT REED SWITCH WIRES TO TERMINAL STRIP. CONNECT BATTERY. INSTALL LENS COVER. CLOSE CABINET DOOR. TURN KEY SWITCH ON. OPEN CABINET DOOR TO TEST.